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IS NOT A WEIGHT.LOSS SEIVIINAR,''

"The Fatrix" is a seminar packed full of published nutritional biochemrcal research that is
not yet being discussed in other functional medicine forums. The Fatrix will dramatically
impact the way you identify, mobilize and detoxify lipophilic toxins, with special emphasis
on improving your patients' neurological and mental function.

Clinical
.
.

keaways:

Understand cell membrane dualism and the lipid paradigm shift
Understand lvhy fatty acid supplementation is far more complex and needs to be more

individualized than you may have been previously lead to believe

. Understand how to identify and treat the neuro-toxrc pattent
. Learr why mental and neurolo-eical illnesses may share a common physiological basis
. Understand r'vhen to and when not to implement aggressive deep detox treatments
. Understand the Syndrome X connection to detoxification and neuro health
. Learn about genetic polymorphisms beyond liver detoxification that dramatically impact
neuro-toxic conditions

. Learn why high HDL may not be a good sign.
. Learn hor'v to safely detoxify the hypersensitive patlent
. Learn a simple test to help you baseline and nonitor neuro conditions
. Leam why all fatty acid lab tests are not alike
. Understand methylation and homocysteine beyond traditional cardio concerns
. Be introduced to "The Fatrix's" next level of advanced lipophilic toxin mobilization

and clearance

utilizing IV therapy.

What others have to say about "The Fatrix"!
"Rarely are we gifted with a PARADIGM shift in nutritional medicine. Linnette Beck has just
done it! Synthesizing the principles of physical chemistry, biochemistry, physiology, anatomy
and nutrition, Linnette has given us a clinically relevant understand of the Beta-Oxidizer
Neurological Syndrome by opening are minds to "THE FATRIX"

Jack E. Young, MD, MD(H), NMD, PhD
"Dr. Beck has a passion and a vision for the frontier of health that exists at the bi-layered
cell membrane. The frontier of health and healing exists at the cell membrane and the
normalization of its structure and function. Dr. Beck loves and lives at the cell membrane
and conveyed to me the information I need to be a more effective physician for neurological
healing."

Georoe Moon. DC
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IODINE. BROMINE CHLORINE FLUORINE
THE ROLE OF HALOGENS IN HEALTH AND TOXICITY
In this one day, fast-paced seminar Linnette will provide an overvier,v of the serious dor,vnstream consequences of "potentially toxic halogens"--fluorine, chlorine and bromine--on
human health and as a possible "root cause" of resistant disorders. This seminar also provides
a paradigm-shifting vierv on the role of iodine--an essential halosen. Iodine's essential role
reaches far beyond the thyroid.

Glinical Takeaways:
. Learn about the many toxic halogen sources in our envrronment

. Understand rvhy toxic halogens are so harmful to human health
. Understand iodine deficiency induced by toxic halogens
. Leam about the different roles of iodine and iodide
Understand iodine's pivotal role in cellular evolution fiom single to multi-cell or-uanisms
r,vhy the pituitary may not be the master gland after all
. Make up your o'"vn mind about "The Iodine Controversy" r,vithin orthodox and alternative medicine
. Downstream consequences of iodine deficiency
. Thyroid: Hyper, hypo, auto-immune thyroid disorders

'

. Leam

. Female health: Ovarian cysts, breast cancer, fibrocystic breast disease

. Endocrine: Aclrenal, prostate. pancreas
. Neurological/Psychological: Mood, intelligence, neuro-degenerative disease
. Common disorders: Cardiovascular disease, cancer, hypertension, diabetes
. lodine testing
. Case studies

Linnette M. BeckAP, DOM, Dipl.Ac. (NCCAOM), Di.Hom., CAI
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